To all Bureau Members
To all National Federations
To the members of the Refereeing Department

Subject: Compulsory activities for Referees in 2011

Dear colleagues,

In order to prepare the London 2012 Olympic Games all referees in the Olympic category shall take part in this year’s following activities:

1) Dortmund (GER) Seniors European Championship – 27 March - 4 April 2011
   - 26 March – 9 am – 4 pm : Compulsory training for all Olympic categories
   - 27 March – 10-12 am : Meeting of the Refereeing Department

   NB : All Olympic categories shall work during the whole championship

2) Istanbul (TUR) Seniors World Championship – 12-18 September 2011
   All Olympic categories shall work during the whole championship

3) London (GBR) – 8-11 December 2011
   - Test event for the Olympic Games and training for Olympic referees and Referees instructors of countries which do not have referees in Olympic category.
   - Meeting of the Refereeing Department

I thank you for your collaboration and kindly ask you to make all arrangements to meet your obligations.

Raphaël Martinetti
FILA President

Corsier-sur-Vevey, 31 January 2011